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Graduation 2013: Souhegan Commencement Moved Indoors

t 12:30 p.m. on graduation day when the decision of whether 
or not to move the graduation indoors needed to be made, the 
weather was iffy and the grounds and stadium soaking wet.  It 
wasn’t looking promising.  The decision was indoors.  At 5 p.m.  
as commencement began, the sun broke through and it was a 

beautiful evening.
Marching into the packed Souhegan gym to Elgar’s “Pomp and Cir-

cumstance” played by the SHS Concert Band is always a stirring moment 
for graduates and families.  It was broadcast in the auditorium where the 
overflow crowd enjoyed comfortable seating and a great view.  

Masters of Ceremony, Cameron Calato and Jamie Wallisch introduced 
Patrick McKnight who performed a beautiful rendition of The National 
Anthem.  Leading their classmates in the Pledge of Allegiance were Ryan 
D’Auteuil, Stefan Ouellette Falkenstein, Cody Harris and Bradbury Hart.

Commencement started with high spirits, a giant beach ball, music and 
pride.  Addressing the crowd of 206 graduates, families, and friends were 
the Salutatorian Jennifer Cui, Principal Jon Ingram, faculty speaker Mr. 
Frank Gallo and Valedictorian Sarah Howard. 

Principal Ingram shared his formula with the students for navigating 
through life feeling happy and content: Show up, pay attention, speak your 
truths, let go of out comes.  After elaborating on each he said, “I encourage 
you to create a formula that works best for you.  That  will be a process of 
trial and error.  Be kind to yourself as you figure it out.  I wish you all the 
best. Congratulations.” 

Speaking on behalf of the Souhegan Cooperative School Board was the 
chair, Mrs. Mary Lou Mullens from Amherst and the board secretary, Mr. 
Howard Brown from Mont Vernon.

Mr. Brown’s speech seemed to encapsulate the thoughts of many in the 
audience Paraphrasing his closing advice to the students, he said - You are 
competent, you are capable and you are creative – now go out there and 
show them!

Mr. Brown said he knew the students from Mont Vernon well since he 
had been their school bus driver for 13 years.

The Souhegan Concert Band under the direction of Mr. Carl Benevides 
performed “Disco Kid.”  

The Concert Choir conducted by Mrs. Patricia McMullen performed 
“Seasons of Love” and “Dynamite.”

The Turning of the Tassel and the mortarboard toss were ably led by 
Bradley Odhner.

By Cliff Ann Wales

Class of 2013: Souhegan High School Senior Athletic Awards of the Year

Sarah Howard, ValedictorianJennifer Cui, Salutatorian

U.S. Army Scholar Athletes Awards –   
Tyler Ford & Agi Chretien

Sportsmanship Awards –     
Jessica Roberge & Cameron Crook

Marine Corps Distinguished Athlete Awards –  
Jason Bender & Megan Kolopsky

Rotary Male & Female Athletes of the Year – Tan-
ner Kent & Pia MarcianoRight two Photos couRtesy LauRie hoLbRook
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Students came prepared to graduate outside... or inside...

Advisory groups – students and teachers... Colorful accessories...

Masters of Ceremony, Jamie Wallisch and Cameron Calato... Giant beachball makes an appearance... Graduates with diplomas in hand...

Waiting for their names to be called...

Valedictorian, Sarah Howard among those speaking to graduates...

Concert choir prepares to sing waiting for seniors to join them... The choir sang “Seasons of Love” and “Dynamite”... Emmy McGuy...

Mortar board art everywhere...
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